
Calgary Police Foundation 
•Formed in 2011, a registered charity in Alberta.

•Since 2011, have raised over $16M in fundraising.

•Primary mandate “ To educate youth about good 
citizenship, safe communities, policing and avoiding 
victimization and criminality”

•Via six Programs we reach over 9K children and 
youth every year

•CPF receives no government funding for any of the 
Programs 

•There is more need than we have capacity to serve 
and all of our Programs are under-funded 



Our Funded Programs
Integrated School Support Program (ISSP) - Provides intensive wraparound services to address a variety of needs in a diverse school 
and community.  The goal is to improve academic performance and the social, emotional, and physical well-being of children in two 
traditionally underperforming schools in Northeast Calgary. 

Multi Agency School Support Program (MASST) - An early-intervention initiative which supports children five to twelve years of age 
who are exhibiting behaviour that puts them at risk of problematic, and possibly criminal, activity or are at risk of victimization.

Youth At-Risk Development Program (YARD) - A comprehensive approach to the early identification of and appropriate intervention 
with youth, ages ten to seventeen, who are at risk of initiation into gangs, who already exhibit some level of gang involvement, or 
are involved in other criminal activity.

Calgary Police Cadet Corps - A youth program that allows the cadets and their families to connect with their community and learn 
about the elements of community-based policing from serving Calgary Police members.

Power Play - A free, weekly, drop-in hockey (winter) and soccer (summer) program that engages youth ages six to seventeen, and 
their families. The program helps foster trust and understanding between youth and police and provides healthy activities for the 
critical after-school hours when children are most likely tempted by high-risk, criminal behaviour.

YouthLink Calgary Police Interpretive Centre – A highly interactive and innovative facility where crime prevention, history and 
education are key. Visitors have access to information about the science behind forensics, the history of the Calgary Police Service, 
and a number of critical issues impacting today’s society including Gangs, Drugs, Bullying, Online Safety and Healthy Relationships.



Testimonials
“I have been a teacher at Holy Trinity for over 10 years and have 
noticed a significant change in the school since the ISSP program has 
started! The overall changes resulting from this program have made a 
profound effect on students learning and wellness.” - Monica Mutual, 
teacher at Holy Trinity

“Everything I did in Cadets taught me that I am single-handedly 
responsible for my own actions. I learned that what happens to me and 
how I approach and deal with the situation is not up to anyone but 
myself.” – Matthew, Former Cadet

“Thank you CPF, ISSP and MASST for pulling our lives out of despair and 
back into the joy of living each day with renewed enthusiasm and love.”     
- Angela Matthews, Mother of a child in ISSP and MASST

“YARD has truly helped shape who I am today, and I know my life would 
have taken a much darker path if it were not for the people who helped 
me the most.” – Phillip, graduate of the YARD program

“What I loved about YouthLink is that I learned things to keep myself safe 
and to help protect others too. YouthLink was the best field trip ever!”           
- Alador, Grade 6 Student



Calgary Police Foundation Financials 
•CPF has raised $16,792,420 since 2011

•The disbursements to Prevention Initiatives and Programs - $12,770,987 

•$365,126 has been invested in YARD (CPF started funding in 2015)
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